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The President has had an interview
with Mr. Rose, the Canadian Finance Min-
i,:ter in regard to Reciprocity. No negoti-
ations for the purchase of' Cuba are con-
templated, and it is jestingly said in diplo-
matic circles that Spain should sell the
island to the Cubans. The rival parties in
Mississippi and Tennessee have had hear-
ings and interviews. The " boys in blue"
a,e promised that their request for offices
for some of their number shall be consid-
ered. Gen. Grant on Monday attended
the National Saengerfest at Baltimore,
[which opened on Saturday with singing
the cxxxiii Psalm (in Latin) in chorus.]
'Phis week he goes to Long Branch with
his family. A Mexican gentleman has
sent costly presents of leopard skins and
silver ware to Gen. Grant, and of' silver
ware to Sherman, Seward and Mrs. Lin-
coln. He does so in gratitude for the ab-
olition of slavery.

The Departments.—The U. S. notes in
circulation amount to $371,159,458.61. Ofthis $325,825,939.25 is in green-backs and*31,922,337.61 in fractional currency. The
rest bears interest. Bonds will be bought
in this month at the rate of $3,000,000
weekly. ,The currency in the Treasury is
$30,000,000. Gen. Cochrane refuges theCollectorship of the Vlth N. Y. Districtbecause he would be required to receivemoney till 3 o'clock, while the Sub-Treasu•ry will not receive deposits after half past
two, The office was robbed June 30th.—The Land Office at Sioux City, lowa,disposed of 111.529acres in June.

—The Post Master General has discon-tinued Western mail contracts to the
amount of $774,864.56, that of Wel Is, Far-
go & Co. being the largest, and being su-perseded by the Pacific Rail road. .—The Frigate Sabine has sailed from Bos.
ton for England with our sixty new mid-shipmen.

General,—The National Committee ofthe Union Leaguelhas'had a meeting inNew- York (Gov. Geary presiding) to takeaction in regard to the elections in Texasand Mississippi. It meets berein August.At the banquet of the Artny and' Navy ofthe Gulf, at Branch, on Thursday,Frank P. Blair (qUeer) was "histied by thecompany, and called to order by Farragut,tOr eulogizing the rebels. ;Of over 3,500
newspapers, five•sevenths are Northern.In 1868 there was exported Only 18,000,000
of the 980,000,000 bushels of grain raised
in the 11, S. Pennsylvania is ahead of theother Eastern Stateis in the ratio of bushels
per capita.

New England.—A U.S.. steamer brings
the yellow fever from Key West to Ports-mouth, N. H.

—The Mass. constabulary.have begun toenforce the Prohibitory, Law by seizingliquors. It is said that the, lager beer sa-loons in Boston have" been 'allowed to re-
open. It is claimed that there was more
drunkenness July sth than on any previous
holiday. The Romanists have finished a
church at Fall River, which cost $200,000,and took 18 yearS to build. ,The HoosacTunnel be finished in three years and
will cost is much more as it has already.The lateRichard Fletcher'of Boston leaves
$lOO,OOO to Dartmouth College and. half as

-.D..5..- Rogird_much to our_ Es I' ;

The telegraph line from, Boston to meet
the French cable at Duxbury is being rap-
idly pushed.

—The Conn. Legislature Adjourned on
Saturday, after a session, which „cost $20.-000 less than last year. The.monument to
Fitz Greene Halleck was dedicated with a
poem from Oliver Wendell Holmes. TheWomen's Christian Association of Hartford
has been incorporated, for the advance-
ment of the welfare of •yOung women de;
pendent on their own exertions for sup-port. ' - ,

Middle States.—NewYork city' is hiiild-
ing twice as many grand houses ab plain
ones. A. T. Stewart is to buy the Hemp-
stead Plairis (7,000 acres) on Long Island
at $55 an acre and cover them with houses.
A bark from Mantanzas with the yellow
fever is at quarantine •and that port andHavanna have been declared suspect.
Several brokers are sued for violating .the
usury laws. Alfero and Bassora of the
Cuban Junto have beenheld in $5,000 bail.The British shipping in the harbor were
decked with flags July 4th. A city cler-
gyman wants to keep his mother in a Lu-
natic Asylum as crazed by ritualism, but
the courts have been applied to. The real
and personal property in the city and coun-
ty is valued at $964,100,597, an increase of
$55,664,270 within a year.,Real estate has
increased, the personal decreased: 'Li the
first six months of this year 142,227 emi-
grants landed in New York, nearly a third
more than for the same period in 1868.Forty Mormon missionaries have sailed for
Europe.

—Wilmington, which has fallen off in
commercial importance since the Rail roads
superseded turnpikes, is building a Railroad into, Chester county.

—Our State Supreme Court in'hane sets
aside Judge Sharswood's decision at Nisi
Prins, and rules the;new Registry Law to
be constitutional. Praiyei was offered, at:
the request of the magistrate, in a Harris-
burg policecourt, by a clergyman present,
in behalfof a drunkard arrested for some
petty offence, who desires to reform. A
flash of lightning on Thursday set ten wells
on fire at Titusville, and destroyed petrole-
um worth $30,000.

City.—Our death rate rose 20 last week,
ninety-three children dying of colera in-
fanturn. Our Public School Comptrollers
vote to buy a church on XXXVIIIth st.
for school use. The Court of Common
Pleas forbid the city to remove the tracks
on South Broad st. until the Rail road is
compensated. Cur Keystone Base Ball
Club beats the Harvard College Club. 24 to
14. A city Alderman sends two boys to
jail to answer a charge of arson, because of
their general bad character, although the
Fire Marshall confessed that there was no
direct evidence against them.

The South The journeymen house
carpenters of Washington city have insert-
ed " white" in their constitution.

—The Conservatives have elected Gilbert
Carlton Walker Governor of Virginia.
They claim a majority of 50,000 in the
State, and'6l in the Legislature. Six Con-
servatives andthreeRadicals goto Congress.
The Richmond Whig, thCir organ, pronoun-
nes'tor' negro iiuteragh. Seven ne.roes are.
elected to the Legislature."Giov.'" Walker
had an enthusiastic reception inRichmond,

nor which he proceeded to Washington.
—Miss Sarah R. Banks, a New England

"school warm," has been made deputy
Collector at Americus, Ga. A negro has
been admitted to the Florida bar.

--Judge l)ent consents to run as a Grant
Conservative candidate for Governor of
Mississippi. The election here (and prob-
ably in Texas) will riot come off till No-
vember. The Colorado (Texas) valiey has
suffered from a great flood, which destroy-
ed property and the crops and drove the
inhabitants out of La Grange and Colum-
bus. Col. Yerger, on trial before a military
court in Mississipp, has sued out a writ of
Habeas Corpus in the U. S. Supreme Court,
and was to have a hearing before Chief
Justice Chase on Wednesday. - •- -

The Interior.—The Michigan forest'
threaten to disappear before the wood•chop-
pers. Minnesota has secured 75,000 Swe-
dish immigrants for this summer, by send-
ing an agent to Europe.

—The saloon, keepers 'of Indianaphlis
forbid m inors to enter their bar=rooms. TheDemocrats of Ohio nominate. Gen. Rose-
crane for Governor. Taxation of U. S.bonds, green-hack redemption, free trade,and white suffrage, are the platform. 'Chi-cagoans are to explore the mercantilefields of California. Sioux City (Iowa) tid,
vertises proposals ror 1,500 industriotia NewEngland girla.

-L-A Cuban recruiting paity turns up inSt. Louis. A fire is raging in the George-
town woods within sight of the.-city. Fivehundred, men are..and fifteen hundred soon
will be at work on the great bridge from
St. Louis to Illinois. It is proposed to
form "'a new State out of Indian Territory
and Western Arkansas.

—Mr. Vincent Colyer reports to the' th-
dian Commission 'that the Quaker adiniii-•istration is working well; that the reported
depredations are perpetrated by fragments
and remnants of tribes, while the main
bodies hav'egons to,the reservations-; and
that a lasting peace can be made with the
Apaches. The Pueblos, are quite civilized,
living: by agriculture and manufactures in
stone houses, Mid asking fc:r teachers,schools, and tools: ,Gen.:Sheiman thinkS
well of the new inariagement; tied that;the
Indians now steal no More than average
white men. The chief,of the Cherokeehlis
a Presbyterian preacher ; 'hi of the Chob`-'
taws a Baptist preacher, and of the Creeks
a Methodist preacher. ; . •

The PEinifiC Coast.—The loss of, he Il-linois Explorers in the Colorado is denied.
Ben. Wade has inspected the Pacific Rail
road from the rear platform of a train. The
Pacific R. R. Committee of the U. S. Senate
have reached Puebla, Cal. The Colorado
mines shipped us three tons of silier the
other day. Seward is laid,up with rheuma-.
tism in San Francisco. California offers a
large gold bounty for silk cocoons and
plantations. The Xri)iejlearers lure to hold
a Convention to discuss,plaris,of shipping
&frit East by Railroad. The Chinese, be.
sides being experts in smugglin; opium, aretryjr% their 'hand, wit h..gootr81/CCE:B2,
counterfeiting gold dtiet.' Lynching stoi-ped that in Australia.

Central Ameriea.—Our Minister toMexico' :Mr. ,Nelson, has. entered upon M.S.duties. ARail road. accident between Vera
Cruz and the • capital killed twenty-five
persons. An Indian force of 5,000 men
made a riad on. Merida, the capital Of
Yucatan, 'and captured' 150 Government
soldiers. The Government have carried
the elections throughout the country.. TheQueretaro Legislature has ,been disbanded,and the election of another ordered. The

Potosi isanderiarreir—Capt. General De Rodas claims in aproclamation that, the,Cuban Rebellion is
partly suppressed and order's trial by civil
authority, except in cases of MurAer, rob-
bery and arson. He closes the Eastern
ports, except ttlelve, (fee:hires that
armed vessels, or thosejoided with filibftters, will betreated as piiatee. qhl4l2an7lior4'lave capthred rebel cainp and tirf
senal at Nagua. Five -hundred- and forty
estates 'have been ,embargoed. Three Ju-risdictions are reported as quieted and safe
for travel. Free use of the telegraph isgranted: A. quantity of rebel correspon-,
deuce ,has been seized on, its way to NewYork. Rodas orders his.subordinates
to strictly regard therighttof, citiFeps and
foreigners; and hOlds them responsible for
good discipline.. negro General--,Puel-le—Aucceeds' Lfratone in Commands bf the
Central Military District. •

Great Britain.—The (Liberal) Daily
News declares that the. nation cannot ac•
cept of the Irish Chum*Bill as amended
by the Lords, as the changes affect its es-sential character. The Times takes the
same ground,, especially as, tregards the
postponement of the dimises providing l4rthe disposal of the surprus funds, which it
—with the Duke of Argyle—regards as
looking to concurrent endowment of the
three Churches. It thinks the mationrea-
dy to go so far as to provide residences for,the Romanist and Presbyterian clergy, but
doubts whether the Lords really care forthis. At all events, the Protestant supre-
macy must be destroyed without multiply-
ing Establishments. The Star thinks hard-
ly one of the athendments enduiable. TheLiberals are preparing for a series of im-posincr popular demonstrations in favor of
the Bill—tobwhich Mr. Gladstone reluctant-ly consents—to show that no revolutionhas taken place in public sentiment. They
are prepared to accept three of the unim-
portant amendments.

—On Friday the Bill came up in theLords on report of the Committee of theWhole. May IstelB7l was substituted forJan. Ist, 1873 throeighOut. The motion to
give the crown the Choice from three nom-inees of the Church for vacant. Protestant
and Romanist bishoprics was offered and.withdrawn. The-motion, tod-par the 'lto-manists and'Presbyterians on a level withEpiscopalians as regards glebe lands, by
restoring clause 21, was -rejected. EarlDenbigh.said that the'ii,ontianistsiwillnotaccept any glebe lands. It was voted togive the Episcopalians MOO,OOO ,as com-pensation tor private endowments from1560 to 1660. [The existence of these en-dowments is denied ] The report was thenreceived, but the Tories announced theirplan to move its virtual rejection on thethird reading. .

—The motion asking information in re-gard to the Alabama negotiations has again
been postponed at the request of Mr. Glad-
stone, who thinks that as the U. S. do not
regard the correspondence as closed by therejectiOn of the JOhnson Ireaty,, thingestill under negotialion will advance better
through silenee. NegotiatiOns, however,will be postponed, by mutual conient, for atime until public opinion is in a more fa-vorable state. The Times rejoices in' thisdecision, as debate is uncalled for unlesssome censure -had been thrown onLords:Clarendon or Stanley. 1t thinks that the'.next advances, must come frOm the U. 5.,,

ince they have reji Med a treaty made,
cobbled and amended by their own states-
men for mere partizan reasons.

—A Trades Union Bill is before the
Commons, legalizing such organizations.
It will not pass, but the discussions in re-
gard to it indicate a great revolution in
sentiment, brought about by the investi-
gations and report of the Parliamentary
Commission. The Times says a Bill on
the same principle will be introduced by
the Government next session. The Bir-
mingham Chamber of Commerce petitions
against it, as it leaves employers exposed
to intimidation. •

—Gladstone announces that English
'policy in Asia is to benefit subjects by its.
rule,, and that both sheand Russia wished
Afgnanistan to remain neutral ground be-
tween the zones of their respective influ-
ence. The Bill to buy up the telezraphi
and combine them with the Poet Office—-
making them', a monopoly after New
Year's day,. involves an outlay of £7,000-
000. The,Lords reject the Life Peerages
Bill.

—Overland Gurumey ,dc Co. will, in
September, pay' their creditors in full—-
interest' excepted, and will give theirstock'holdeAs One- shilling in the pdund.
The cOttontrade, in Lancashire is greatly
depressed,.:and several firms have sus-
pended. A British, peer has been bound
over toheep;the 'peace for an assault an
two editors, after Which there was a dis-
graceful free fight in the court room over
some 'Papers'.

-Belfast had an -Orange riot on. '" the.
glorious twelfth.':' _Fenian outrages in 'this:
South ,occur almost daily. Bright and
Forster have returned, to, the Reform Club.•anF dr taii3eCr etTfor Tnit ise diriei niii asn trilYed"b v ;lVlre .B Tigheitand the moderate men of the opposition,\
seem certain to be granted. The Minis- \
teriul members have' been Offended iby
Napoleon's ignoring them in his action..OfJanuary 19th, and would not heartily
support ..ltim in resisting all, demands:
The new-,ministry, fOrmed ,by M. Rouher,

.will include tour members' of the Tillers
party.' The great Chingei will be the'7 1: creation 'of a responsible 'ministry' chosen
from the Corps Legislatif tself, 'the right' of
interpellatio u, and the. right:of-taking' the
initiative in proposing new. laws: Of the

; 1,700,000 residents i of Paris, :200,000 are
engaged in trade7and. ZS,OUIJ are thearmy. The reported evacuation Of Rome'is denied by La France. '

Latesl.47The Fintieror ints convoked-the Senate to consider meastires of Reform'
which ,will secure Corps the right:to
elect their ovynotlicers,to revise "confiner-cial treaties, to hold seats in the ministry,,
and [apparently] to propose , laWs:
will hereafter autunit similar' reforms' iti

• ;regard to iheSeriate,.andthinks-these,
meet Alt deniamis, and yet leaie intact the'
powers :vested in hitneelt by the' people.'
They are regarded -in• Paris' as virtually.
securing the responsibility of ministers.'

Germany.—An agent has been sent to-Mexico by. the North German Confederia-tion'tO secure a treaty' of commerce.,
—Prince Holienltilie, the 'Bavarian

prime "Minister ; is' organizing .11,`.1ettgiled
opposition of Catholic princes:to the' EcuL'
ruenibal'Council. Ile requests the South
German,Cabinets, ,liefore the Catho'-.
lie faculties of their universities a series of
qneation, designed to elicit the bearings,ort,
political luestions of the doctrines the
Papal' infallibility and of the notorious7.PapalThr illabiis; should these be pry
claimed :by 'the,Council. Ven Beast, in
behalf of AuStria, refuses to unite•in::the
movement or.: take any action' until ,the
Council decides, against the . rights -of
States: •

Spain.—The neWCabinet has been ,sp,
selected as to leave Prim, the Pre.eideht;
the ,virtual autocrat7,-his 'associates
ing metal of no weight,- except-4-Herrera,
whom he.has:forced to resign. The coin=
plications which have arisen will prober
bly Compel. the resignation 'of all., The

Ipress• and the people, are united against
DiSordersrare expected in; Barcei'lona, where a Republican dernonstratian

was "held iedently: 'I The GoVertiOr 611"Catalonia was dismissed tor not prevent-'ing it.'• • • • •_

Portugal..=--LisbOn 'is greatly' agitated'over 'politica) Airestions, and outbrea%s are.feared.',The ,Queen-4-Nictor Eininanitelts
youngest daughter—is said to be dying., ,

a6r:As we-go to press we learn- that
the house of worship of thw old Re.
fornied'•[putO]' congregation 'at 10th
and Filbert has been burnt-- down. It
was once the scene, of the late. Dr. Be.-:
thune's- labors, and had recently called
Dr. Wadsworth of San Francisen to the'
pastarate.

—ln the year 1866 a star blazed up
in the constellation of the Northern
Crown, rapidly. • attaining • the second"
magnitude. It soon began to decline in
brightness, falling in twelve days to tbeeighth magnitude. It was. subject to
spectroscopic observation by WilliamHuggins, shortly after it began to fade::
This experienced observer was,surprised,
with the phenomenon of two distinct
spectra. One o4tbese was the ordinary
spectrum of dark lines, showing the ex=
istence of a photosphere of incandescent,
solid or liquid matter, inclosed ,in _a
vaporous atmosphere. Overlying this
was a spectrum consisting of four bright
lines. This ,plainlY proved the exist-
once of a second source of light, shown
by its peculiar spectrum to be a luminous
gas. Two of these lines were thepromi-
nent hydrogen ,lines, and their great
brightness lowed the gas to be hotter
than the photosphere. The conclusion
was obvious : the beholder beheld , a
blazing world. 'A sudden flood of free
hydrogen gas had apparentlybnrstfrom
the interior of the star, and was fiercely.

'burning in contact with some other, ele-
ment. The intense heat of 'this confla-
gration had also heated the photosphere,
so as to.render its spectrum more vivid.
If, then, the stars are thus liable to ,be-
come enwrapped in the flames of burn---
lug hydrogen, we may speculate, as to.
whatAvould be the fate of the inhalti7
tants of the planets were our sun, to

~emultite the vagaries of its: sister orb,;.
andr harst •out in, mighty conflagration.
—l4pincotes2figazine. •
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118 echolagic year of 40 weeks commences o.I WEDNESDAY, September 1, MS, a. dJune 21,157 d. 'Pupils thoroughly prepared for C..-leges, Scientific Departments, West Pont, and otterhigher institutions of learning, as well as for the veteone business pursuits of life. Peculiar facilities fi,racquiring a thenrelical and practical kluncledgd of ti~aGerman, Spanish and French languages. Catalogued etthe office of this paper, or by addresing

WILLIAM F. WYERS, A.
Principal and Proprietor.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Hon. Josoh Allison, LLD, Hon. William Butler,Rev. Herrick Johnson, D.D., Rev. Wm. E. Moore, Sam.nel Perkins, Esq., . Frazer Smith, Esq., AlexanderWhiliditt, Esq., J. Smith Futhey, Esq., John A-aflame-

ker, Esq., John J.Piakerton, Esq., William F. Wyers.julye.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
lIPZBER.CIRE OP THE

SYNOD OF GENEVA
This:ls a ChrisHan Home, anda fully chartered endorganized College, where young Indies may pursue a

most thorough and extensive course of study inCOLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC&ACADEMIC Departmenst.
TERWS :

Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and
Modern Languages, with board, furnished room, light,and fuel, $l5O per hall Yearly scission.

11.EV-:/i. COWILE D.D. President,
•

J. & F,CADMUS,
736,market,St.,,S. E Corner ofEighth

PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURERS AND. DEALERS IN

80-OTS & SHOES
Trunks, Carpet Bags and Valises.

Ladiee'Sads, Bags, rocket Books
• ,

in great variety.

WATERS'
New, Scale

PIANOS!
WithlronPrante,Overstrung
Bass and Agraffe Bridge.

•

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCHANDCABINET ORGANS,
The best manufactured. Warranted :for

-6 Years.
100 Pianos, Melodeons:and Organs •of

six first-class inaker& at lowpriceifor Cash,
or one-quarter' cash and the balance in
Monthly Installnents. Second-hand in-
struments, at great bargains: Ilhistrated
CatalOgues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the
Author of Six Sunday SChool MUsieBooks;
"EleavenlyEchoes," and " New S. 5.1411,"

•

just issued.
Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.

HORACE WATERS.
TESTIMONIALS.

The Waters Pianos are known es among the
verybest.—[New York Evangelist.

We can' speak of the merits, of the Waters
Pianos from personal knoWledge asbeing of the
very best quality.—[Christian Intelligencer.

The Waters :Rhinos are built of the ., best and
most therotighly' teasoned material.--[Adrocateand Journal.-'

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge cora-
!parison with ,the finest made anywhere in the
cduntry.---"Honte JouruaL

Our friends will fi'inf at--Mr. Waters' store the
Very best assortment of Organs and Pianos to be
foundin the United States.,—[Grahant's 4fagazine.MUSICAL Doisos.—Since Mr. Horace Waters
gave up publiihing"eheet music he ha's devoted
his whole capital and attention to the niantifac-

' tura and sale of. Pianos and Melodeons.. He has
just issued a qatalogue of his new instruments,
giving a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked reduction 'from; former rates,: and his
Pianos have recently , been awarded, the,Premium at several Fairs. Many people of thepreserlt day, who are attracted, if litrt confused,
with' the . flaming advertisements -of rival pianohouses, probably overlook a modest manufacturerlike ldr.Wwaters; but we happen; to koo that hisidstruntaits` earned him a good' i eputation' Idtig
before' Expositions and the i'.-honots" connected
therewith were ever thought of; indeed,we have
one of Mr. Waters' piano;fortes now in eon-resi-dence (where it has stood for 'years.) of 'which
any manufacturer in the world might well be
proud. We have always been delighted with it
as a sweet-toned and pewerfur,mstrument, and
there is no doubt of its (Um-ability; more`than
this, some of the best amateur players; in the
city, as several celebrated pianists, have•perform-
ed,on.the said piano, and allprottounced Wu au-perierandfirst-elaes inetrinnent. Stronger indorke-
went 'we could. not give.--Ellome Jourda/r.'

COLTON DENTAL;, SSOCIATION,
Originators of,and only head•quartere for the use of
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J rAN ESE MIXTURES 'OR DO.
GRANITE MIXTURES FOR SUITS.
GREEN, BLUE, AND MODE POPLINS.

SPRING. SHAWLS,
WHOLESALE AND RECALL.

LAMA. LACE POINTS.
LACE JACKETS AND OLGAS.
2,000 YARDS SUMMER MOURNING.,
SILKS AT $l. YYR YARD.

Organ..
Personal attention givert,to repairing cleaning, and

turning. Hawing seryed .seven years' apprentice and
had thirty years of experience vita the best builders
In the country, I can i guarantee entire satisfaction to
allf who give me theirpationage:. J

.NICHOLLS,‘
.N0..43 Laurel,St., Phila.


